
Based on the leading advanced video compression engine, the viBe premium mpeg-4/2 hd encoder is the 
Benchmark for high-definition (hd) encoding, and serves perfectly satellite and terrestrial Broadcast 
applications as well as for high-end caBle and iptv operations.

thomson video networks has a long tradition 
of making premium video encoder products. 
the viBe encoder line is based on the world’s 
first professional-grade mpeg-4 compression 
chipset. at the heart of this new encoder line 
is a dedicated application-specific integrated 
circuit (asic) from thomson video networks 
with greatly increased processing power 
providing premium compression and true multi-
pass mpeg-4 avc encoding. together, these 
technologies deliver mpeg-4 avc compression 
at a greater-than 50 percent efficiency 
compared to mpeg-2 systems.

the viBe line is well-suited for satellite and 
terrestrial broadcast applications and other 
kinds of content aggregation—as well as for 
telco operators looking to launch iptv services 
over their existing voice/data networks.

perfect for hd content aggregation

Based on the most advanced video 
compression engine on the market today, 
the viBe em3000 encoder is the reference 
in hd encoding, for both video and audio 
compression. with the new viBe encoder, 
you can take advantage of the full benefits of 
mpeg-4 avc compression. with the ability 
to use all available compression toolsets, 
including true high profile, the encoder lets you 
broadcast high-quality hd content at bit rates 
as low as 4 mb/s.

combining compression efficiency and 
advanced pre-processing, it delivers clearer 
pictures with increased depth and clarity. as a 
result, you can deliver video content across all 
networks in a way that sustains the viability of 
your business model—and lets your customers 
enjoy a premium viewing experience. it even 
offers high bit-rate compression, for near 
transparent quality at up to 50 mb/s.

the audio encoding features of the  
viBe em3000 encoder are equally impressive. 
with integrated dolby digital plus 5.1 surround 
sound generation, you can deliver audio that 
matches the high quality of the hd video. 
in addition to dolby digital plus, the viBe 
em3000 encoder features the latest aac audio 
compression for ultra-low bandwidth utilization.

hd mpeg-2 encoding as an option. this 
provides high-performance compression in 
mpeg-2 for broadcast.

the viBe em series of encoders have 
successfully passed the microsoft mediaroom 
conformance tests. thanks to this 
conformance, the viBe mpeg encoders are 
the perfect choice for any microsoft mediaroom 
iptv deployments.

new! the viBe em3000 can process 
smpte2020 audio metadata and use it to 
encode pcm audio in aac-lc/he-aac with 
metadata.

KEY FEATURES

 ›  superior hd video compression based on 
professional compression architecture

 ›  advanced pre-processing, including motion-
compensated filtering

 ›  unmatched support for multi-channel audio 
compression

 ›  dolby digital, dolby digital plus, and dolby 
pulse support 

 › 1080p25 encoding delivering best movie 
quality on progressive displays

 ›  new generation hd mpeg-2 video encoding

 ›  asi and ip streaming including forward error 
correction (fec)

 ›  simplifying headends with ancillary data 
support: afd, closed caption, hd teletext 
subtitling (op47)

 ›  ad insertion: scte35/scte104

 ›  low-latency version (approx.  
600 ms) for contribution and distribution 
applications

 ›  ingest applications with the  
thomson sapphire ingest server

 ›  multiformat picture-in-picture stream

 ›  local and remote statistical multiplexing via 
thomson flextream™ statistical-multiplexing 
technology

 ›  control, monitoring, and redundancy control 
via thomson Xms™ management system

 › new! smpte2020 audio metadata 
management
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

our professional services offerings ensure optimal system performance and maximize uptime. These services include call centers staffed around the clock; system planning, design, 

and commissioning; professional training courses; and technical maintenance programs and service agreements.
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ViBE-EM3000

premium, single-channel, mpeg-4 avc/mpeg-2 hd chassis. two free slots for audio boards

EM3000-SW-MPEG4
 › software license for mpeg-4 avc hd 
encoding

EM3000-SW-MPEG2
 › software license for mpeg-2 hd 
encoding

EM3000-SW-LAT
 › low-latency (approx. 600 ms) mpeg-4 
avc hd license for 4:2:0 contribution 
and distribution applications in cBr

EM3000-OPT-FLEXTRE
 › option allowing statistical multiplexing 
of encoders located on the same local 
site

EM3000-OPT-FLEXALL
 › option allowing statistical multiplexing 
of encoders located on the same and/
or on distinct remote sites

EM3000-LIC-PIP
 › option to enable picture-in-picture 
operation

EM3000-LIC-FEC
 › forward error correction (fec) on ip 
outputs. compliant with smpte 2022

EM3000-OPT-STEREO
 › aud_enc audio encoding board 
stereo/mono – 6 digital stereo inputs, 
mpeg-1 layer ii encoding or 6 ac3 
pass-through

EM3000-LIC-ST1-AAC
 › audio aac/he-aac encoding license 
for one aud_enc board. up to 3 
stereo channels

EM3000-LIC-ST1-AC3
 › audio dolby ac3 encoding license for 
one aud_enc board. up to 6 stereo 
channels

EM3000-OPT-AUDSUR
 › aud_sur dolby audio encoding 
board. dolby digital 2.0, 5.1 encoding 
or dolby digital plus 2.0, 5.1 encoding

EM3000-OPT-SUR-PUL
 › aud_sur dolby pulse audio surround 
encoding board. dolby pulse/aac/he-
aac 2.0, 5.1 encoding 

EM3000-LIC-SUR1-DE
 › dolby e license for one aud_sur 
dolby or aud_sur dolby pulse board. 
allows decoding of one dolby e stream

EM3000-LIC-D2DPLUS
 › dolby digital to dolby digital plus 
transcoding license for one aud_sur 
dolby board.  allows the transcoding 
of one dolby digital stream to dolby 
digital plus.

please contact your authorized

thomson video networks representative 
for additional hardware and software 
options.

e-mail: sales@thomson-networks.com

SPECIFICATIONS

Video Input
 › hd-sdi (smpte 292m) serial 
digital video featuring pseudo frame 
synchronizer to cope with unclean input 
switching

ASI Input
 › asi input for data, subtitle, or other 
component injection

Audio Inputs
 › up to eight embedded audio channels 
in hd-sdi

 › six (optionally 12) aes/eBu or 
embedded channels

 › three (optionally six) aes/eBu or 
embedded channels in aac mode

 › input rates of 32, 44.1, and 48 khz

Outputs
 › mpts and multi spts (on ip output)
 › two identical asi outputs (188 or 204 
bytes)

 › two gigabit ethernet ports

Advanced Pre-Processing
 › motion compensated noise reduction
 › adaptive filtering with texture analysis
 › cut, fade, and flash detection

Video Encoding 
 › mpeg-4 avc:  
— high profile@level 4  
— main profile@level 4 
— 3-level hierarchical gop 
— weighted predictions 
—  paff/mBaff/frame/field encoding 

modes
 › mpeg-2: 
— mp@hl

 › cBr, vBr, or capped vBr operation
 › 1 mb/s to 20 mb/s
 › adaptive gop
 › 3/2 pull down (1080i)
 › redundant frame management (720p)
 › video encoding formats: 
1080i@ 25 hz, 29.9 7 hz 
1080p@ 25 hz 
720p@ 50 hz, 59.94 hz

Audio (options)
 › mpeg-1 layer ii, 24 bits, 48 khz 
processing; 32 to 384 kb/s

 › modes: mono, stereo, joint stereo, dual 
mono

 › dolby digital 2.0: up to twelve stereo 
channels; 56 to 640 kb/s

 › dolby digital 5.1: up to two streams; 
384 to 640 kb/s

 › dolby digital plus 5.1: up to two 
streams; 192 to 448 kb/s

 › dolby pulse 2.0: up to two streams; 32 
to 128 kb/s

 › dolby pulse 5.1: up to two streams; 96 
to 320 kb/s

 › aac-lc/he-aac/he-aacv2 2.0 : up 
to 8 streams; 32 to 128 kb/s

 › aac-lc/he-aac 5.1: up to two 
streams; 96 to 320 kb/s

 › dolby e to dolby digital transcoding 
 › dolby e to dolby digital plus 
transcoding

 › dolby e to dolby pulse transcoding
 › dolby e to aac-lc/he-aac 
transcoding

 › dolby digital pass-through with error 
masking

 › autoswitch-out on dolby e transcoding
 › auto-sensing on dolby digital to dolby 
digital plus transcoding

 › pcm audio with smpte2020  
to aac-lc/he-aac encoding with 
metadata

VBI Processing
 › afd
 › hd teletext subtitling (op47)
 › closed captioning and extended data
 › vitc and d/vitc

Control and Monitoring 
 › management via Xms system for  
n+p redundancy

 › embedded web server
 › snmp agent
 › interface with sapphire Broadcast 
server for ingest solutions

 › digital program insertion compatible 
(scte35 scte104)

Physical Characteristics
 › 1 ru x 19” (44.5 mm high x 445 mm 
wide x 675 mm deep)

 › 10.7 kg
 › power consumption: 225w
 › 100-240v ac input voltage

Environmental Conditions
 › operating temperature: 5˚ to 40˚c 
(41° to 104°f)

 › storage temperature: -10˚ to 70˚c (23° 
to 113°f)

 › maximum humidity: 90% hr

Compliance
 › ce marked in accordance with the 
93/68/eec (22/07/93) directive

 › safety: iec 60950 and en 60950, 
ul 60950

 › emc: en 55022, en 55024,  
en61000-3-2

 › microsoft mediaroom conformance 
tests passed
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